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Takumi-Kun Series vol. 3: Tales Out of Season - Shinobu Gotoh 8 Apr 2008 . Takumi and Gii sneak into school in the middle of the night to retrieve materials Takumi needs for homework. But while passing by the science lab, Takumi meets his crush, Kotori, who is going out with the famous Gii. Gii is not interested in Takumi, so he decides to sneak into school to see if Kotori is using Takumi for homework help.

Takumi and Kotori end up in the library, where they find a collection of books about supernatural creatures. Takumi is fascinated by the stories and asks Kotori to read them to him. Kotori agrees, and they spend the night together, learning about the different types of monsters that exist in the world.

The next day, Takumi is surprised to find that Kotori has actually been using him for homework help, but he is glad that they got to spend some quality time together. As Takumi and Kotori continue to explore the world of supernatural creatures, they discover that there are more dangerous creatures out there than they ever imagined.
gotten him into.